APA Central: Instructions for locating Reference Examples

To access APA Style CENTRAL, visit the library homepage. Under “Search the Library” select Databases→A→APA Style Central.

To find Reference Examples, see the following steps:

Step 1: Click on the “Learn” Tab.

Step 2: Under the “Samples” heading, click “Go to Sample References”.

Step 3: Select “Browse by topic” for a grouped resource list.
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Step 4: Choose your resource from the list.

- Report
  - Annual report
  - Authored report, from institutional archive
  - Authored report, from nongovernmental organization
  - Brochure
  - Code
  - Corporate author, task force report filed online
  - Fact sheet
  - Government report

Step 5: Scroll back to the top of the page to view an example citation.
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